
 

 

DATE: February 18, 2014 

CONTACT: Allan Dollison (dollisonforda@gmail.com) (707) 599-4176 

 

EUREKA, CA—Allan Dollison, candidate for Humboldt County District Attorney is opposed 

to the plea deal of Involuntary Manslaughter given out to Juan Joseph Ferrer, by DA Candidate 

Elan Firpo. He was charged with Murder of Douglas Allen Anderson-Jordet, after stabbing the 

victim in the heart. 

 

Firpo was quoted as saying, “In hearing the evidence, it was three strangers that got into a fight 

that went horribly wrong,” Firpo said. “(Ferrer) didn't seek to kill Mr. Jordet.” It appears and 

court records confirmed that the case never even went to preliminary hearing, much less a trial 

so no evidence was in fact ever “heard.”  

 

According to media reports, the following facts were shown: 

 

1) A verbal argument escalated into a physical fight, wherein the Murder victim was 

violently punched by Mr. Ferrer’s Co-Defendant, which led to his teeth splitting his 

upper lip. 

2) At some point, Mr. Ferrer then took a knife out and stabbed Mr. Anderson-Jordet. 

3) Mr. Ferrer with his two friends then fled the scene, to leave Mr. Anderson-Jordet to die 

in the street, which he did. 

4) The knife was never recovered 

 

This by no means was self-defense. Involuntary Manslaughter is typically called an accidental 

killing. There was no accident, when Mr. Ferrer used a knife to stab the victim. That was 

Murder. Intent to kill or cause great bodily injury is obviously malice, the legal standard for 

Murder, not Involuntary Manslaughter. Fleeing the scene shows consciousness of guilt, a factor 

for the Jury.   

 

If it is true that the victim consumed Alcohol, that is not relevant, it is not a defense to murder. 

You can’t just kill people just because they’ve consumed Alcohol. A pre-trial motion would 

have kept that from the jury as well as the basis of the verbal argument. This was Murder and 

should NOT have been plead down to Involuntary Manslaughter. Due to changes in sentencing 

laws, Defendant Ferrer cannot go to Prison. Any time must be served in County Jail. 

 

 In short, “Given these facts I would never have allowed such a plea deal. Although I have 

pointed out the dangerously low staffing levels are a huge problem, this plea deal rests on a 

misconception of Murder and the law. I have taken Murder cases to trial. Ms. Firpo has not.” 

Dollison stated. The DA’s Press release left out the Judge and the Defense Counsel. Mr. Ferrer 

was represented by Deputy Conflict Counsel Marek Reavis. The Judge is the Hon. Joyce 

Hinrichs. 
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